
 
 

Ancient Warriors with an Ancient Faith 
 
 

“The two stood facing each other. God robed in light, each thread glowing. Satan 
canopied in evil, the very fabric of his robe seeming to crawl. 
 
Satan rose slowly off his haunches. Like a wary wolf, he walked a wide circle 
toward the desk until he stood before the volume and read the word:  
 
Immanuel. 
 
Immanuel? He muttered to himself. God with us? The hooded head turned 
squarely toward the face of the Father.  
 
No. Not even you would do that. Not even you would go so far. The plan is 
bizarre! You don’t know how dark I’ve made the Earth. It’s putrid. It’s evil. It’s… 
 
It is mine, proclaimed the King. And I will reclaim what is mine.  Why: Satan 
asked.  Why would you do this? 
 
The Father’s voice was deep and soft… Because I love them.”  
( Max Lucado…Cosmic Christmas) 
 
 
 
Because I love them is a phrase that rolls off our tongues with ease. For there 
are many that we love, husbands, wives, children, grandchildren and friends. But 
this statement from the lips of God means so very much more than that.  
 
Wrapped up in it is the Mystery of Grace that speaks of a ransom paid in blood, a 
ransom paid in full…a legacy of love from the edge of eternity past.  
 
There is more to the phrase…Because I love them… I chose to die so they 
might live, said God. And for those who believe in this Death of God, there is 
life eternal with HIM. I have learned to love the Word of God and let it dwell in me 
richly. The word of God has etched upon my mind the Look of HIM whom I 
crucified. Yet when our eyes meet, I see only HIS love for me.  
 
Through His pure atoning Grace, He came to die that I might live. 
You and I have never been loved like this before. 
 
Yes, God loves us humans and offers Salvation to all that would come to HIM in 
Repentance through the ONE Way of His Sons Cross.  



 
Come with me as we open the door to eternity past and begin walking down the 
hall called wisdom and truth. The darkness permeates the hallway trying in vain 
to cover the light within the hall. The light emanates through the windows of each 
door. Most people run through this hall of darkness never stopping to linger by 
the windows of light.  
 
Each window is an event in time, a window into the Soul of time itself. Its light is 
truth and the events really happened in time. They are all recorded in the Bible, 
the very Holy Book that sits on the Bema of Judgment that God will open some 
day in the future when you stand ALONE before HIM. 
 
So come, walk with me into the darkness. Don’t be afraid. See, each step is 
illuminated one by one as we walk. God is here with us always guiding our steps, 
even in the darkness.  
 
Note the signs on the doorways that we are passing as we journey back into 
time. Each event within the door has the Chapter and Verse of the Bible record 
on the doorposts. There is one thing you need to notice; the Blood of the Lamb 
covers each doorpost throughout time.  
 
Why you say? Because every event past, present or future we look at through 
the doors of time speak of His Crucifixion.  Time’s date stamps are sealed with 
His blood, from eternity past all the way into eternity future. 
 
Instead of opening one of the doors, this time we are going to take a detour into 
the mind of Randy Alcorn. We know, to the Holy Angels salvation is something 
they do not understand. We also know that for the fallen angels there is no 
salvation, no second chance, no Grace or Mercy from God.  
 
Their fate is sealed. They believe in the Bible, they believe in Jesus. They 
tremble at their fate. As I have said, there will be no non- believers in Jesus in 
either heaven or hell. Scripture says that every knee shall bow and acknowledge 
the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords. 
 
So stay with me and think with me as we listen in on an imaginary conversation 
between a man named Finney and his guardian angel. The following is quoted from 
Randy Alcorn’s book Deadline. I have taken it from a message in 2005. So many of 
you are new to my email list, that it makes sense to go back sometimes. This is one 
of those times.  
 
The character Finney has died and is a new arrival to Heaven and Zyor is the 
guardian Angel that stood by Finney from birth through death. Elyon references 
God the Father and God the Son. 
 



“I long to understand what it means, that you my master were created in his image. 
There is something of his very essence in you; something that permits you to see 
things that elude my grasp, for now, at least.”  
 
Zyor’s voice took on a wistful tone as he added, “But I think perhaps forever. For 
there are things about Elyon’s relationship with you, things which my kind shall 
always long to look into, which we may never understand. 
 
“At the heart of the mystery, etched forever in my mind is that incredible day,” 
Zyor’s voice lowered to an intense whisper, “when Elyon stepped through the portal 
of eternity and left our world for yours.  
 
Creation was a wonder, but not a miracle. It pales in comparison to the true miracle, 
that he would become …one of you; the Creator, becoming the creature. It could 
not be. And yet it was. It could not happen. And yet it did.” 
 
“He became one of you. Not merely like you as I myself have done, but one of you. 
Not for a moment, but for a lifetime…and for eternity. God became man.  
 
When Gabriel announced the miracle on earth, Michael announced it to us. I will 
never forget his words as he pointed through the portal and we gazed upon that 
teenage girl.   
 
“In a voice that seemed to take on Michael’s texture and tone, Zyor proclaimed the 
archangel’s unforgettable words of old---The unborn child now living in this Galilean 
peasant girl is the Creator of the universe.” 
 
When Michael saw the shock on our faces, he added simply, Elyon has become a 
human child. The Son of God is now the Son of Man. 
 
And just when we thought Elyon could not surpass this greatest miracle with 
another, there came the greater one. Zyor stood and his voice trembled, not only 
with awe, but now with unmistakable anger. 
 
 
 
“That little hill; where little men were permitted to do unspeakable things to Elyon’s 
Son. My comrades and I jammed against the portal, begging permission to break 
through and strike down the cowards, to unleash the relentless wrath of heaven’s 
army.  
 
We longed to raise our swords as one, to destroy every atom of the dark world. All 
that was in us, thirsted for revenge. We ached to once and for all obliterate that 
cancer of rebellion against the Most High God.” 
 



For the first time Finney saw in Zyor seething anger, fierce rage erupting to the 
surface.  The angel paced back and forth like a caged lion, seeming suddenly much 
taller and more powerful, no longer the gentle teacher. 
 
“Here were these puny men obsessed with the offences of others against them 
while themselves committing the ultimate offense of the universe, driving nails 
through the flesh of God. We longed to make them eat the dust of the ground and 
vomit clay.  
 
Any one of us could have struck them all down, and we yearned to do it. Millions of 
us, legion upon legion, crowded forward, from every corner of heaven, pressing and 
pushing, crying out and begging leave to destroy those who would dare to curse 
and mock and ravage the holy Lamb of God!” 
 
But Michael would not permit us, Zyor said softly. For Elyon would not permit him. 
 
We writhed in agony; we had never thought such pain possible here in the perfect 
realm. And yet we grew to know ---though not completely understand--- that all this 
was necessary to meet the demands of Elyon’s justice and his love. 
 
He did not need us to rescue him. With a single word, with merely a thought, he 
could have unmade all men, destroyed the universe, and purged all creation of the 
ugliness that nailed him to that cross.  
 
But he did not. He would not. He did not go there to be rescued. He went there to 
rescue.” 
 
Zyor buried his face in his hands. Finney noticed for the first time how huge and 
hard and callused those hands looked, in stark contrast to the gentle softness of his 
face.  
 
I can say the words which attempt to explain what happened on that day when 
Elyon’s Son died…” But they are only words. I will never understand it.  
 
Yet I will never give up contemplating it. And I will never run out of time to do so, 
nor ever lack the company of those who share my quest and are eager to 
contemplate the wonder with me.  
 
And of all the adventures eternity will bring---most of which I can no more guess 
than you---the fact that Elyon was slain to buy the souls of men will overshadow 
everything.  
 
These Master Finney, are things you will never fully understand either---yet I sense 
that in some ways you already understand them better than I. You are, after all, 
among those created in his image, among those for whom he died.  
 



In heaven every body would be perfect, unblemished, and unscarred. Only the 
 Carpenters scars would remain forever. The only one who would appear less than 
perfect in eternity would be the eternally perfect one himself. 
 
You Master Finney are the bride of Christ; I am merely the servant who attends the 
wedding and rejoices for both bride and Groom. You are among the privileged 
people those in the far reaches of the universe marvel at and shall marvel at for all 
eternity. 
 
If I look at you sometimes in apparent awe, remember it is because I know your 
kind and what you are capable of. I know how all the offenses you chronicle others 
having done against you pale in comparison to your offenses against the Almighty.  
 
How all the rage your people direct against others, and a billion times over, should 
be directed against each of you by Elyon, and for eternity. When you were first 
closed out of the Garden of God, I thought he was done with you. You have seen 
many things here in heaven that cause you wonder and you have barely begun to 
see. But for me the greatest wonder is simply that you are here at all. 
 
For I know what you were before Elyon captured you and I knew your 
transgressions on earth even after he first laid hold of you. I marvel at your 
transformation, which began on earth, from darkness to light. I have never known 
darkness; though some of my closest comrades once chose that path, before your 
world was born. 
 
Twisted and marred beyond recognition, you were transformed by his grace and 
empowered by his Spirit to live as a light in the midst of the darkest world the 
universe has ever known, or ever will. And so you lived, Master Finney, not 
perfectly, but faithfully. And this heaven you see now is only the beginning of the 
glory still to come.” 
 
Finney was at once warmed by the thought of his unspeakable privilege in being 
here, and chilled by the angel’s dark and morbid description of the world he’d once 
thought of, rather fondly, as his home. 
 
Until time ends and eternity begins for all, the Angels will still rejoice over the 
miracle that will never loose its wonder…that one more child of Adam had become 
a child of God.” [End Quotation] 
 
The later of course is just fiction. I for one have never even considered the view of 
Angels about anything. Yet you and I know they exist and they have witnessed it 
all. The Bible says they are anxious to look into the wonder of our Salvation, and 
that they rejoice in Heaven over the coming to faith of just one new believer.  
 
So I found this passage in Randy Alcorn’s book to be an interesting perspective on 
how Holy Angels view us. 



 
I come away from this humbled, with the words of Scripture in my mind… “What is 
man that you are mindful of him?”  
 
It is Christmas, a time of wonder; when God, in His perfect timing fulfilled the 
ancient mystery of the coming Redeemer spoken of throughout the Old Testament.  
 
Jesus walked onto the pages of human history and took his place within the ancient 
story, the place of the Anointed One, the Christ, the Messiah.  
 
The Messiah has come. He came as a Lamb to be slain.  
 
Soon He will come again for those of us who look for His coming.  
 
This time He comes as the Lion of Tribe of Judah…our conquering King, to take 
back what is HIS…planet Earth. 
 
During Christmas we tend to get wrapped up in our world and all its distractions. 
We forget about Gods greatest gift to us. The wise men sought out “He who has 
been born King of the Jews”. They came to bow the knee to the Holy One of Israel 
and the world. Christmas should be a time of worship. 
 
 I hope all of you take the time to be still and listen and know that He is God. 
 
We are a people called to remember both His Birth and His Cross. One event could 
not happen without the other. The two events together guarantee the third 
event…His Return and Reign. 
 
Blessed are those who are invited to the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. 
 
 “Then I saw a new Heaven and a new Earth…And I heard a loud voice from the 
throne saying, Now the dwelling of God is with men, and He will live with them.  
 
They will be his people, and God himself will be with them and be their God. He 
will wipe every tear from their eyes.  
 
There will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of 
things has passed away.  He who was seated on the throne said, “I am making 
everything new!” 
 
Revelation 21:1, 3-5.   
 
We were all made for a person and a place. Jesus is the person. Heaven is 
the place. I look forward to worshiping the King with the Ancient Warriors. 
 
ernie 


